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We report on a pressure gauge based on a vibrating, freely suspended ferroelectric liquid crystal
film, which shows some promise of being sensitive to the pressures in the range from 50 to 105 Pa.
The gauge indicates changes in resonant frequency of the film caused by changes of air pressure.
Pressure measurements using such sensor have been carried out. ©2002 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1430270#

Contrary to a liquid crystal sandwiched between rigid
substrates, the shape of a freely suspended film can be easily
changed by small external forces. Such changes are detected
optically using the experimental setup shown in Fig. 1~a!. It
provides an example of a very sensitive system, which can
be used for precise measurements of the mechanical charac-
teristics of the film itself. For instance, by monitoring the
resonant frequencies of drumhead vibrations of freely sus-
pended films Miyano succeeded in direct measurements of
the surface tension of smectic-A and smectic-B phases.1 The
films are usually considered as perfect membranes in the
Rayleigh sense and their drumhead vibrations obey to 2D
wave equation.2–4 At the same time, there is some evidence
that real freely suspended films are complex objects strongly
dependent on their internal structure and boundary condi-
tions. For example, Pieranskiet al. pointed out the influence
of 3D elasticity of the smectic film on the tune of the
membrane.3 The nonlinear boundary effects related to menis-
cus of the liquid crystal freely suspended films have been
observed by Brazovskayaet al.5 and Cladiset al.6 Boudaoud
et al. showed that soap films could adapt its mass distribu-
tion to the forcing frequency that gives them behavior very
different from Rayleigh’s membranes.7 In addition, freely
suspended ferroelectric liquid crystal films manifest very cu-
rious phenomenon, so-called electromechanical effect, when
alternating electric field is applied along the smectic
layers.8–11 In this case an interaction of the electric field with
ferroelectric liquid crystal film, spanned on the rectangular
frame, gives rise to the mechanical vibrations with a discrete
spectrum of the pure tones:2
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wherea andb are, respectively, the length and the width of
the film, s is the surface tension,rs5rNl is the 2D surface
mass density,N stands for the number of the smectic layers,
r is the bulk density of the liquid crystal, andl is interlayer
distance. The integern andm denote the normal modes.

The sophisticated mechanism12,13 for the occurrence of
the mechanical vibration in ferroelectric liquid crystals im-
plies the coupling of the azimuth director anglewLC with the
velocity of the center mass of liquid crystal moleculesv as
shown in Fig. 1~b!. The rotation of the director under the
action of electric fieldE gives rise to ‘‘backflow,’’ which
induces a viscous shear stresssxy disturbing the surface of
the film.

In this letter we report on the strong influence of the
external air pressure on the electromechanical effect and
demonstrate ferroelectric liquid crystal freely suspended
film-based pressure sensor.

The freely suspended films were drawn across a plane
aperture made in a glass slide of 2 mm thickness. The pro-
cess of the preparation of freely suspended films has been
described elsewhere.14 As the liquid crystal we used com-
mercial ferroelectric liquid crystal mixture CS-1029,15 which
has the advantage of being in the smecticC* at room tem-
perature. The film thickness was measured by means of re-
flection spectroscopy.16 The reflection spectra were obtained
with the aid of multichannel spectrum analyzer. The film
holders mounted in the heating stage were contained in a
vacuum chamber and the film can be stabilized at a given
temperature to60.1 °C. The vacuum in the chamber was
provided by a mechanical roughing pump and measured with
piezoelectric and mercury pressure gauges.

In the experiment the alternating voltage applied across
the electrodes excited the vibration modes. The laser beam
was reflected from the surface of the film. The angular de-
viations of the beam were measured with the aid of a
position-sensitive detector comprising a slit diaphragm anda!Electronic mail: ozaki@ele.eng.osaka-u.ac.jp
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photodiode, as shown in Fig. 1~a!. The photodiode response
current was analyzed by a Fourier spectrometer and a lock-
in-amplifier tuned to the first and second harmonics of the
sinusoidal voltage applied to the film. Thez displacement of
the film was sensitive to the polarity of applied electric field;
therefore the linear electromechanical effect was basically
detected. The amplitude of the second harmonic of the opti-
cal response comprised only an insignificant part of the total
signal ~less than 2%!.

Results of the crucial experiment are shown in Fig. 2.
This figure presents the spectra of the linear electromechani-
cal effect for several values of air pressure. When the pres-
sure decreased, the spectra shifted dramatically to the high
frequencies.~Correspondingly, the spectrum shifted to the
low frequencies, when pressure exceeded normal atmo-
spheric pressure, as shown in Fig. 3. Figure 3 demonstrates
both left and right frequency shifts in accordance with posi-
tive or negative values of the differential pressure.!

To understand this phenomenon let us analyze probable
mechanisms responsible for the frequency shift. First, it is
necessary to take into account the mass of ambient gas in-
volved into the motion together with the film. The associated
air mass significantly increases the effective 2D mass density
of the film:1 rs5rLCh1rairH, whereh andH are the thick-
ness of the film and air loading layer correspondingly. Sec-

ond, to estimate the influence the aerodynamic drag on the
motion of the freely suspended films the velocity pressure
rairzt

2/2 should be compared with inertial termrsztt
2 ~here

subscriptt denotes the time derivative!. For the sinusoidal
change of the transverse displacementz5A0 sinvt the aero-
dynamic drag can be essential ifrairzt

2/2 is comparable with
rsztt or rairv

2A0
2/2;rshv2A0 , that gives A0

;50rLCh/rair . Setting N550, l 54 nm, rLC /rair5103 we
find A0;8 mm. In our experimental case oscillation ampli-
tude A0 was about 1mm, so that velocity pressure can be
neglected. Indeed, the linear dependence of the electrome-
chanical effect versus amplitude of electric field~Fig. 4! pro-
vides support for the infinitesimal influence of the nonlinear
term rairzt

2/2 on the motion of the film.
The replacing air in the chamber by helium, possessing a

considerably smaller density (r50.178 g/cm3) than air,
shifted the mechanical resonancef 1 max51830 Hz to the high
frequencyf 2 max53140 Hz in accordance with the decreasing
gas medium density~Fig. 5!. Knowing two resonant frequen-
cies ~for the two different loading masses! allows us to
evaluateH andh to be of 0.9 mm and 0.3mm correspond-
ingly. It is worth noting that the independent experiment with
the thick solid reeds~50 mm! showed minor loading effect,

FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic diagram of the experiment:~1! ferroelectric freely
suspended liquid crystal films~CS-1029!; ~2! two Al electrodes;~3! pump;
~4! He–Ne laser~s polarization!; ~5! manometer;~6! two quartz windows;
~7! slit diaphragm;~8! photodiode;~9! lock-in amplifier; ~10! audio fre-
quency generator;~11! vacuum chamber,~12! two glasses placed near the
film surfaces at the variable distanced. ~b! Illustration of the coupling be-
tween electric fieldE, rotation of director FLC through anglewLC(t), back-
flow v, and viscous stresssxy .

FIG. 3. Spectra of the linear electromechanical effect of a freely suspended
liquid crystal film measured for three values of the differential air pressure:
dP5115 kPa ~1!, dP50 ~2!, dP5247 kPa ~3!. ~Circular film 2R
50.15 mm, CS-1029,N579 layers,T525 °C!.

FIG. 2. Spectra of the linear electromechanical effect of a freely suspended
liquid crystal film for the different values of air pressure:~rectangular film-
2310 mm2, CS-1029,N557 layers,T525 °C!.
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amounting to an increase of between one and two percent for
the different tones17 whereas for the thin~low weight! freely
suspended film studied the resonant frequency increased by
the factor of 5, when pressure dropped from 100 kPa to 50
Pa as shown in Fig. 6. According to formula~1! the fre-
quency shift can be explained by 25-fold increase of the ratio
s/rs , wherers is the strong function of ambient gas pres-
sure.

Thus, the analysis of the spectra of the vibrating ferro-
electric freely suspended film as function of absolute pres-
sure leads to conclusion that the liquid crystal ferroelectric
film can be successfully used as pressure sensor. The range
of measured pressures~800–0.5 Torr! and sensitivity thresh-
old ~0.5 Torr! of this sensor are almost the same as those of
classical Hg manometer. It should be noted that in our con-
ditions the life expectancy of freely suspended films-based
pressure sensor was about several weeks.

It is interesting that the four successive resonant frequen-
cies ~shown in Fig. 2! 2n115860 Hz, n2251690 Hz, n33

52420 Hz, n4453240 Hz, corresponding to the normal at-
mospheric pressure were in a good agreement with Eq.~1!:

n11'n22/2'n33/3'n44/4, ~2!

wheren i i denotes the corresponding eigenvalue of the rect-

angular film. At the same time, as seen in Fig. 2, a decrease
in the pressure was accompanied by a change in the relation-
ship ~2!. Apparently, the conditions of low pressure~or small
loading air mass! increase the role of film inhomogeneities in
the region of meniscus. The spectrum of an inhomogeneous
linearly elastic film may, in principle, differ from that deter-
mined by formula~1!.

In conclusion, we have observed the high loading effect
in ferroelectric freely suspended liquid crystal films. This
effect was manifested by the shift of the resonant frequencies
of the films with a decrease in air pressure. The freely sus-
pended film-based pressure gauge operating in the range
from 100 kPa to 50 Pa has been realized. The absence of
moving solid parts, simple design and miniature size are es-
sential characteristics of such nanomechanical detector.
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FIG. 4. Linear electromechanical effect vs applied sinusoidal voltage:~rect-
angular film-2310 mm2, CS-1029,N548, T525 °C!. Measurements were
carried out at fixed frequencyn56800 Hz.

FIG. 6. Air pressure vs positions of the resonant frequencies of a freely
suspended film. The numerals near the curves correspond to the numbers of
the resonant peaks shown in Fig. 2.

FIG. 5. Spectra of the linear electromechanical effect of a freely suspended
liquid crystal film exposed to air~1! and to helium atmosphere~2!. In both
cases measurements were carried out at normal pressure:~circular film
2R50.15 mm, CS-1029,N582 layers,T525 °C!.
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